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Secretary’s Report
ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
SUMMER 2020 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
June 2 – 2:00p.m.
Carried out via Zoom Video®
This meeting was in place of the business meeting that
would have been held at the 2020 meeting that was
canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. President
Stephen Addison organized and presided. The meeting
was called to order at 2:00pm.
Those participating included Stephen Addison, Jack
Jackson, Collis Geren, John G. Chamberlin, Monsour
Mortiazavi, Sharon Hamilton, Todd Tinsley, Andy
Sustich, Ivan Still, Panneer Selvam, Abdel Bachri, Ebo
Tei, Joseph Onyilagha
1. Matters arising from the cancellation of the 2020
meeting
a) Current officers. It has been suggested that
the current officers remain in position until with
the normal progression resuming with the 2021
meeting. These officers were approved by vote of
the general membership at the 2019 meeting.
This suggestion was made by Collis Geren.
Panneer Selvam moved the motion and Abdel
Bachri provided the second. Approval was
unanimous.
b) 2021 Meeting. It has been suggested that
since the 2020 meeting was canceled that the
2021 meeting be held at UAFS. This would then
mean that the 2022 meeting would be at OBU,
and the 2023 meeting would be at UAPB. Abdel
provided the motion and Panneer provided the
second. Approval was unanimous. Jack provided
information that much was already in place. After
some discussion April 9 and 10 of 2021 was
selected as the date of the meeting so as not to
conflict with Easter.
2. Secretary’s Report: Colis Geren
Collis presented a review of the minutes of the
Fall 2019 executive committee meeting. Collis
also provided a current membership list for the
participants in the Zoom Video® meeting
3. Treasurer’s Report: Andy Sustich
Since Collis included the treasurer’s report in the
minutes, it was not necessary to repeat as changes
have been minor. The end of 2020 AAS financial
statement is presented at the end of these minutes.
The Treasurer’s report was approved
unanimously.
4. Historian’s Report: Abdel Bachri
No report due to COVID 19 cancelling the meeting
5. Journal of the Arkansas Academy of Science
Editor-In-Chief Report: Ivan Still
a) Journal (JAAS #73) Report:
Twenty eight manuscripts were submitted for
consideration of publication in volume 73 (2019) of
the JAAS. These manuscripts included 16 Articles,
1 review and 11 General notes, all being submitted
by the electronic manuscript submission process on
the Journal website.
By the beginning of May, manuscripts were
checked for style, grammar, format, etc., to ensure
compliance with the “Instructions to Authors”.
Abstracts were sent to potential reviewers by mid to
late May. Dr. Still handled Physical Science papers,
Invertebrate biology and some Vertebrate biology
papers, while Doug Barron handled
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Ecology/Environmental papers, and our new
Associate Editor for Vertebrate Biology, Christina
Blanco handled 6 papers for her first year! The
majority of manuscripts were sent out electronically
for review by the beginning of June.
Authors were informed if their paper was
accepted with the need for minor or major revision
or whether their paper was rejected in July. Authors
were asked to return their revisions to their handling
editor via Scholarworks by August 31, with the
page charges submitted directly to Andy Sustich.
Three manuscripts required major corrections. One
General Note was withdrawn by the author/ did not
meet the deadline for corrections. Once reviews
were returned to handling editors, control of
manuscript processing was returned to me.
The Journal was published electronically January
21, 2020. The total number of manuscripts that were
published this year is 27 (down from the 36 in
Volume 72), consisting of 16 Articles, 1 review and
10 General Notes. We also published a Tribute to
Mostafa and an In Memoriam for our departed
friend and colleague, Dr. Doug James. Dr. Still
thanked the Associate Editors and reviewers for
their help in the preparation of volume 73. Volume
73 is 198 pages long (including cover pages).
Due to the cancellation of the meeting, Dr. Still
mailed journals to individual members and
universities over the subsequent months as COVID
closures took effect. The final batch were sent out
May 16. Total cost to date was $288.41. The
receipts were sent to Andy for reimbursement after
this Excom meeting.
Download statistics for the on-line journal were:
5463 full-text downloads in the month of April
2020, 51,781 in the past year, and 116,355 total
downloads in the three years being on Scholarworks
from a total of 2,338 manuscripts in the journal. A
member inquired about the Journal being added to
the journal list on ResearchGate, however
ResearchGate is currently not adding journals while
they work on improving their link features.
Issues that arose post publication of V73:
Two issues arose after the hard copy journal had
been published. Processed manuscripts that are
ready for publishing are uploaded at the end of
November, with authors automatically being
notified by the system.
When the Journal was published on-line at the
end of January, one author emailed to say that an
earlier version had been published, not their revised
one. This was due to the authors not following
instructions and uploading a wrongly formatted
copy of their manuscript in the wrong file format,
and then, failing to note the notifications as the
manuscript moved to publication. The online
version has been corrected with a note regarding the
discrepancy with the hard copy.
In a separate issue, the scientific integrity of data
in a published manuscript was questioned by a
coauthor of the manuscript (in April). The Editorial
Board investigated the issue and the corresponding
author finally agreed (5/21/2020) to the retraction of
the manuscript (performed 5/26/2020).
b) Volume 74: Current Progress
Although the annual meeting was cancelled due to
COVID-19, we have accepted submissions for
volume 74 (2020). Sixteen manuscripts were
submitted prior to the original date of the annual
meeting, and are currently under review. If these
manuscripts are accepted, this will constitute 75
pages of a much reduced volume!
The reduction in the size of the volume led to
other points of discussion:
i. Other elements to be added in: Minutes from
this meeting and membership?
ii. Hard copy or e-copy only?
After discussion, these points were resolved as
evidenced in this publication.
c) Pursuant to recruitment of Associate
Editors, Managing Editor and future Editor-in-
Chief
Dr. Still sent to Dr. Selvam updated info for the
Journal that was placed in the newsletter. The need
for an Associate Editor for Invertebrate Biology
was highlighted. Dr. Amber Harrington is willing to
join the Editorial Board as Associate editor for
Physical science (effectively taking over Mostafa’s
role for Physical Science manuscripts). In addition,
the job descriptions for the Managing Editor and
Editor-in-Chief were included in the Newsletter
(unfortunately it transpired that Panneer had not
sent the Newsletter to Dr. Alroobi for upload to the
Academy website). The duties are appended to this
report, and are found after the list of Editorial Board
members in this volume. Dr. Still had attempted to
recruit at his College meeting at ATU in Fall,
however although one person responded, that
faculty member subsequently backed out.
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Points of discussion:
Executive committee members and Academy
representatives need to canvas their university
departments for volunteers to the posts.
d) Review of comparable Journals from sister
State Academies with regard to page costs.
At the request of the President, Dr. Still initiated
this review, but due to pressures of the COVID
outbreak, Dr. Still was only able to survey 19 state
academies and comparable journals that some of
our members publish in/reference in their
manuscripts). Naturally, the size of the membership
will also play into the finances too. This complete
survey was shared with the Executive committee
and is available upon request.
Our cost of $50 per page with open access
exposure at no additional cost, with only one author
needing to be a member (frequently that member is
a life member), an annual membership of $30, and
given the size of the academy, remain reasonably
competitive to our neighboring state academies
(Tennessee, Oklahoma, Texas), especially given the
number of published articles in the Journal.
Academies that have lower page charges frequently
do not publish many articles and/or are sporadic in
publication. There is an increasing trend to move to
on-line only journals (thereby decreasing costs), and
either an opt-in for a hard copy, or increased
membership charge for including a hard copy
journal.
Conclusions and Options
Cost per page of printing the hardcopy Journal is
dependent on the size of the published journal;
however, we have maintained a cost of about $15
per copy from 2008 onwards, when Dr. Still took
over the Managing Editor and essentially a
Production Editor role. Cost per page has decreased
recently to about $12. It should be noted that the
low cost of producing the Journal is in part because
there are no Editorial costs charged on top of that,
because the University of Arkansas does not
currently charge for maintenance of the Journal
website, and Dr. Still does not charge for digital
processing of the manuscripts for both electronic
and hard copy publishing. A few years ago, a life
member approached Dr. Still offering editorial help,
but he basically retracted the offer when Dr. Still
indicated that these are volunteer activities. The
small survey of national (non-state) societies that
faculty publish in/reference generally indicate that
those societies have higher publication costs and/or
membership costs presumably to cover the
dedicated personnel and resources to run their
journal and society as a whole. However, it does
seem reasonable to propose reducing the current
page charge for the JAAS, similar to that of
Oklahoma ($35 per page) and maintain a hard copy
for now. The reduced page charges would cut
finances into the Academy by approximately $2,300
(based on vol. 73), unless that loss of revenue
promotes the submission of more articles. Another
point to consider is that, depending on Dr. Still’s
replacement, the Academy might need to consider
increased costs if a third party is brought in to edit
submitted manuscripts and the Academy meeting
report and program. Moving to an on-line only
publication may streamline issues (post publication
issues are a lot easier to resolve), further reduce
costs (financial, and we should consider
environmental too) and even make recruiting
Managing Editor and Editor-in-Chief positions
easier.
Points of discussion:
i. Do we reduce page costs, and if so to what
level?
ii. Do we move to an on-line only publication/opt
in hardcopy option, but there is the issue of the
statement in membership “AAS members receive
one copy of the JAAS with their membership and
institutional members receive two copies.”
iii. Timeline for any changes?
After discussion (during which Dr. Still’s internet
connection decided to go down!), it was decided
that the status quo would be maintained for now,
and these discussions would be tabled.
The Journal Editor-in-Chief’s Report was
approved unanimously. Ivan subsequently provided
requested descriptions of the Managing Editor and
Editor-in-Chief position directly to the Executive
committee again, so that they could directly
circulate the duties to their respective institution:
Duties of the Editor-in-Chief (Constitutional)
The Editor-in-Chief is an elected member of the
Executive Committee of the Arkansas Academy of
Science and is responsible for oversight of the
publishing the Journal of the Arkansas Academy of
Science. The Editor-in-Chief works closely with
the Managing Editor and members of the
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JOURNAL Editorial Board (the Academy
“Publication Committee”) in all aspects of the
publication process. The peer-reviewed JOURNAL
has evolved over the past decade, and is now
globally available through the JOURNAL website
(https://scholarworks.uark.edu/jaas/). The
JOURNAL is thus published on-line and also as a
hard copy JOURNAL that is distributed to
Academy members, and member Institutions.
Specific duties:
1. Receives manuscripts submitted for publication
and cooperates with Managing Editor and Associate
Editors in the review, revision and acceptance
process
2. Liaises with the Treasurer of the Academy of
the Arkansas Academy of Science with regard to
the financial management of the JOURNAL, and
prepares reports for the Executive Committee and
the Annual General Business meeting regarding the
status of the JOURNAL.
3. Prepares the next issue of the JOURNAL by
assembling the final copies of manuscripts accepted
for publication
4. Works with the printer in the technical
preparation of the Journal.
5. Arranges for the distribution of copies of the
Journal at the next annual meeting, and mailing of
copies to Academy members and Institutional
Members.
Duties of the Managing Editor
1. Publication of the Journal of the Arkansas
Academy of Science
The Managing Editor acts as the primary contact
person during manuscript submission in
March/April each year. All manuscripts are
submitted a minimum of 2 days prior to the annual
meeting electronically via:
https://scholarworks.uark.edu/jaas/, the JOURNAL
website. The Managing Editor ensures that
manuscripts and their authors are in compliance
with the policies and instructions to authors as laid
out on the JOURNAL website and cooperates with
the Editor-in-Chief to perform initial Editorial
review. The Managing Editor assigns manuscripts
to appropriate Associate Editors who subsequently
submit manuscripts to referees for critical review
for scientific content, originality and clarity of
presentation. This process is handled via the
JOURNAL server. Associate Editors are assigned
based on their areas of expertise. The Editor-in-
Chief, Managing Editor and Associate editors, (the
Publication Committee) cooperate in the
acceptance, rejection or revision of all manuscripts.
Author-revised manuscripts will be the
manuscripts that will be entered into the final on-
line and hard copy JOURNAL. However,
manuscripts frequently require finishing touches to
formatting to maintain the quality of the
JOURNAL. Thus, the Managing Editor
subsequently ensures that accepted revised
manuscripts meets publication standards for the
JOURNAL on-line and in the hard copy. The
Managing Editor also collects the Secretary’s and
Treasurer’s reports, the annual meeting report and
assembles the meeting reports with the final copies
of manuscripts into the completed JOURNAL for
publication. The on-line system allows a relatively
simple way of assembling the on-line JOURNAL.
The Institutional Repository Coordinator at
University of Arkansas (currently Cedar Middleton)
can aid with this final assembly.
2. Liaison with associated organizations.
The Journal of the Arkansas Academy of Science
is an Open Access Journal. The University of
Arkansas Libraries have partnered with the
Academy to archive and make volumes of the
JOURNAL and Proceedings freely available
worldwide online at
https://scholarworks.uark.edu/jaas/. This repository
is indexed in the Directory of Open Access
Repositories. The Managing Editor is the contact
person for the Directory of Open Access Journals
and the International directory, SHERPA, and
handles any issues with maintaining status within
these directories.
The exact disposition of these duties may be
discussed between the Editor-in-Chief and the
Managing Editor.
7. Webmaster: Rami Alroobi
Although Rami could not attend, he supplied the
following electronically.
Website: The AAS page is functional. Page
Visits: 10516.
Recent changes: In the past few weeks some
changes have been applied to the Journal part upon
the request of Dr. Ivan Still.
Issues: Our account with the hosting company,
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i.e. register.com, has some problem when accessing
the billing & payment information and the account
holder information. I am working with them on that.
I will update you about it in the future if needed.
Twitter: The blue bird account of the academy is
functional although it is not seeing a lot of activity
(Following: 71, Followers: 20). To keep it alive I
sometimes post scientific articles/news on there. If
you wish you can send me content that you think
can be posted there and can add more life to the
AAS twitter.
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__twitter.com_AcademyArkansas-3Flang-
3Den&d=DwIF-g&c=7ypwAowFJ8v-mw8AB-
SdSueVQgSDL4HiiSaLK01W8HA&r=oh8DYTzx
EO6ZbntCiHS-
8g&m=2S5jroqEPtZszICIYz2RHS6pZiPMBnxgrzy
z8fWPhS4&s=v2xanzJZHDnshdA0a2ij2l9TrK5IdV
fX1LatP6qGx4c&e=
8. Newsletter: Panneer Selvam
Panneer did not have anything specific to report:
the completed Spring 2020 newsletter was
circulated by email at the appropriate time,
including comments received from other
committee members. In discussion of the JAAS
editor positions, it was revealed that the newsletter
was not sent to Rami to post on the Academy
website. Panneer will rewrite the newsletter and
get it out by November 2020 for review to the
Board.
9. Committee Reports:
Nominations Committee
Nominating Committee: has not met – Mostafa
was previously the chair. Steve will assume the
chair. As noted earlier, current officers will remain
in position until with the normal progression
resuming with the 2021 meeting. These officers
were approved by vote of the general membership
at the 2019 meeting
Undergraduate Research Awards:Stephen
Addison
Four applications were received:
a. Chloe Cline (Henderson State), Mentor:
Martin Campbell, Synthesize and measure the anti-
malarial activity of an organic compound.
Requests $1,000.
b. Brandon Fagen (Harding), Mentor: David
Donley, Determine the impact of bacterial
metabolites on microglial activation and response
to beta-amyloid. Requests $1,000
c. Willow Newman (UCA), Mentor Ginny
Adams, Determine which minnow species living in
the headwater streams of the King’s river are most
likely to survive increased intermittent conditions
based on their respective thermal tolerances.
Requests $896.64.
d. Grace Davenport (UCA), Mentor: Ginny
Adams, Persistence and stability of Fish
assemblages in Ozark streams in the White river
drainage of Arkansas, specifically Janes, piney,
Big, and Sylamore creeks. Requests $906.
Steve moved we approve all four with Todd as
the second. Approval was unanimous.
Outreach Committee Report- Edmund Wilson
Chair
Committee members: Stephen Cooper, Biology,
Harding University; Gija Geme, Chemistry,
Southern Arkansas University; Antoinette
Odendaal, Biology, Chemistry, Engineering,
Southern Arkansas University.
We have committed to having a booth at
Thunder of the Rock StemFest, October 24-25,
2020 at the Little Rock Air Force Base. Of course,
this is uncertain now because of COVID-19, last
year there were over 13,000 students. Ed asked for
help finding the best things to present on behalf of
the Arkansas Academy of Science. We thought
perhaps showcasing some Arkansas animals and
some neat chemical and biological experiments.
We need to be able to minimize the cost and
maximize the Wow! Factor. We also need
volunteers.
The second area of emphasis is the development
of materials for our website to direct learning
activities for K-12. We do not have to develop the
materials ourselves but rather gather information
placed on our website, with comments, for great
hands-on learning experiences. Of course,
developing such materials is also welcome. Come
help us find volunteers for our committee from
each AAS college campus!
10. Business Old and New:
i. Fellows: Status - Collis Geren
As the 2019 minutes show, Panneer and Collis
were to contact Jim Coleman as to willingness to
be nominated while Steve was going to contact
Carolina Cruz Niera. Since Coleman has taken a
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job elsewhere, his nomination is moot. Steve still
needs to contact Niera.
Andy has provided Collis with a complete
nomination package for Stan Trauth while Ivan
and Collis have a package for Mostafa. Todd will
need to provide Colis with a nomination letter for
Joyce Harden, a seconding letter, a CV for Joyce,
and a concise list of her contributions to the
Academy.
ii. Membership dues: Andy and Collis need the
information on dues paid for the cancelled April
meeting. Specifically Andy needs the dollar
amounts while Collis needs the names with the type
of membership purchased.
11. Meeting was adjourned
Subsequent to the meeting Collis made a motion by E-
mail for the Executive Committee to approve rolling
2020 dues over to 2021 which was seconded by Steve.
All responding members voted to approve.
Minutes prepared by Secretary Collis Geren, August 7
2020.
Treasurer’s Report
ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
2020 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 9, 2020
Balance – December 9, 2020 $164,264.61
Balance – December 7, 2019 $158,834.34
Net Gain $5,430.27
DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
Checking Account Dec. 9, 2020 $15,544.77
Arvest Bank
PayPal Account: $457.17
Available funds on Dec. 9, 2020
Certificate of Deposit Dec. 9, 2020 $53,450.82
Includes Phoebe and George Harp Endowment
Arvest Bank
Certificate of Deposit Dec. 9, 2020 $53,450.82
Arvest Bank
Certificate of Deposit Dec. 9, 2020 $41,361.03
Arvest Bank
__________
TOTAL $164,264.61
INCOME
1. INTEREST (Interest Earned Year to Date December 9, 2020)
a. Checking Account, Arvest Bank $0
b. CD1 (Arvest Bank) $664.75
c. CD2 (Arvest Bank) $664.75
d. CD3 (Arvest Bank) $514.39
All interest was added to the CDs $1,843.89
2. JOURNAL
a. Page Charges $3,700.00
b. Subscriptions, University of Arkansas $0
Total $3,700.00
3. MEMBERSHIP
a. Individual/Associate (reimbursements for double payments) $465.00
b. Individual collected at the meeting $1,710.00
c. Institutional $1,100.00
Total $3,275.00
4. MEETING INCOME $0
5. MISCELLANEOUS INCOME
a. Unspent/returned UG awards $39.78
b. Gifts: PayPal Charitable Giving Fund $5.70
Total $45.48
TOTAL INCOME $8,864.37
EXPENSES
1. STUDENT AWARDS $0
2. AWARDS (Organizations)
a. Arkansas State Science Fair $0
b. Arkansas Junior Academy of Science $0
c. Arkansas Junior Science and Humanities Sym. $0
Total $0
3. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AWARDS
a. None this year $0
Total $0
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4. JOURNAL
a. Volume 73 Printing Cost $2,559.87
b. Journal Mailing Cost $288.41
Total $2,848.28
5. MISCELLANOUS EXPENSES
a. Reimburse Collis for Plaques $175.60
b. Reimburse Rami for Website registration $163.49
c. Reimburse Andy for Quicken subscription $49.99
d. Dues: National Assoc. of Academies of Science $175.00
e. PayPal fees $21.74
Total $585.82
6. MEETING EXPENSES $0
TOTAL EXPENSES $3,434.10
ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
COST OF JOURNAL
VOLUME COPIES PAGES PRINTER TOT. VOL. COST/ COST/
CHARGE COST COPY PAGE
41 (1987) 450 116 $7,122.79 $7,811.25 $17.36 $67.34
43 (1989) 450* 119 $8,057.24 $8,557.24 $19.02 $71.91
44 (1990) 450* 136 $9,298.64 $9,798.64 $21.77 $72.05
45 (1991) 450* 136 $9,397.07 $9,929.32 $22.06 $73.01
46 (1992) 450* 116 $9,478.56 $10,000.56 $22.22 $86.21
47 (1993) 400 160 $12,161.26 $12,861.26 $32.15 $80.38
48 (1994) 450 270 $17,562.46 $18,262.46 $40.58 $67.63
49 (1995) 390 199 $14,725.40 $15,425.40 $39.55 $77.51
50 (1996) 345 158 $11,950.00 $12,640.75 $36.64 $80.00
51 (1997) 350 214 $14,308.01 $15,008.01 $42.88 $70.13
52 (1998) 350 144 $12,490.59 $13,190.59 $37.69 $91.60
53 (1999) 350 160 $13,686.39 $14,386.39 $41.10 $89.91
54 (2000) 350 160 $14,149.07 $14,849.07 $42.43 $92.81
55 (2001) 360 195 $16,677.22 $17,498.22 $48.61 $89.73
56 (2002) 350 257 $18,201.93 $19,001.93 $54.29 $73.94
57 (2003) 230 229 $14,415.12 $15,715.12 $68.33 $68.62
58 (2004) 210 144 $7,875.76 $9,175.76 $43.99 $63.72
59 (2005) 215 226 $16,239.04 $17,835.84 $82.96 $78.92
60 (2006) 220 204 $11,348.06 $12,934.30 $58.79 $63.40
61 (2007) 195 150 $8,196.84 $9,914.69 $50.84 $66.10
62 (2008) 220 166 $2,865.00 $2,967.49 $13.49 $17.88
63 (2009) 213 206 $3,144.08 $3,144.08 $14.76 $15.26
64 (2010) 232 158 $2,713.54 $2,764.30 $11.91 $17.50
65 (2011) 200 194 $2915.12 $2,963.03 $14.82 $15.27
66 (2012) 200 216 $3,087.91 $3,180.29 $15.90 $14.72
67 (2013) 200 238 $3,311.42 $3,396.32 $16.98 $14.27
68 (2014) 180 192 $2,812.75 $2,944.08 $16.36 $15.33
69 (2015) 180 170 $2,622.87 $2,622.87 $14.57 $15.43
70 (2016) 180 307 $3,179.53 $3,320.76 $18.45 $10.82
71 (2017) 180 262 $2,839.45 $2,839.45 $15.77 $10.83
72 (2018) 180 229 $2,681.40 $2,779.35 $15.44 $12.14
73 (2019) 180 166 $2,559.87 $2848.28 $15.56 $17.16
The Total Volume Cost equals the printer’s charge plus the other miscellaneous charges (e.g. Mailing Costs).
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 On Volume 43 the Academy received 523 copies, but the printer did not charge us for the extra 73 copies.
For comparison purposes the calculated cost/copy is based on 450 copies.
 On Volume 44 the Academy received 535 copies, but the printer did not charge us for the extra 85 copies.
For comparison purposes the calculated cost/copy is based on 450 copies.
 On Volume 45 the Academy received 594 copies, but the printer did not charge us for the extra 144 copies.
For comparison purposes the calculated cost/copy is based on 450 copies.
 On Volume 46 the cost was greater than usual due to the high cost of a second reprinting of 54 copies by a
different printer.
2020 ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE MEMBERSHIP
LIFE MEMBERS
FIRST LAST NAME INSTITUTION
Steven Addison University of Central Arkansas
Edmond J. Bacon University of Arkansas-Monticello (ret.)
Vernon Bates Ouachita Mountains
Floyd Beckford University of Virginia’s College at Wise
Don Bragg USDA Forest Service
Calvin Cotton Geographics Silk Screening Co.
Betty Crump Ouachita National Forest
James Daly UAMS (retired)
Leo Davis Southern Arkansas University (ret.)
Mark Draganjac Arkansas State University
Jim Edson University of Arkansas-Monticello
Kim Fifer UAMS
Collis Geren University of Arkansas-Fayetteville
John Giese Ark. Dept. of Env. Qual. (ret.)
Walter Godwin University of Arkansas-Monticello (ret.)
Anthony Grafton Lyon College
Joe M. Guenter University of Arkansas-Monticello
Joyce Hardin Hendrix College
George Harp Arkansas State University (ret.)
Phoebe Harp Arkansas State University (ret.)
Gary Heidt University of Arkansas-Little Rock
Mostafa Hemmati Arkansas Tech University
Shahidul Islam University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff
Cynthia Jacobs Arkansas Tech University
Art Johnson Hendrix College
Cindy Kane UAMS
Scott Kirkconnell Arkansas Tech University (retired)
Roger Koeppe University of Arkansas
Christopher Liner University of Arkansas
Roland McDaniel FTN Associates
Grover P. Miller UAMS
Mansour Mortazavi University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff
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